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Bus trip to Springwood to artist 
Norman Lindsay’s Gallery and Museum 
to view this major collection of his 
work including “The Magic Pudding”.

Enjoy a self-service morning tea, gallery 
guide introduction, a walk in the Roman 
styled gardens to see the beautiful 
sculptures, pools and rose covered 
pergolas where the movies ‘Sirens’ and 
‘Age of Consent’ were filmed. Guides will 
show you around the printing/etching 
studios and tea/coffee will be provided.

Following gallery visit, board the bus and 
travel to the annual 53rd Anniversary of 
the Leura Gardens Festival. In keeping 
with the high standard of past festivals, 

this year promises a feast of new growth, 
masses of flowers, gorgeous bulbs and a 
blaze of springtime colour with new and 
old favourite gardens on display. Enjoy 
the afternoon to discover at your leisure. 
A brochure and map will be provided on 
arrival. Cafés and food vendors will be 
available or bring your own lunch to 
spend more time in the gardens.

Date: Tuesday 3 October 2017 
Cost: $100 FOH, $115 non-members
Time: Meet in Talara Rd, Gymea at 8am 
for 8.15am sharp departure
Includes Morning Tea, Exhibition tickets 
for Norman Lindsay’s Gallery and 
Garden Festival entry to all gardens. 

Note: Lunch at own expense, wear comfortable 
shoes, bring hat/umbrella
Itinerary: 10am: Approx arrival Norman Lindsay 
Gardens, 11:30–11:45am: Board Bus, 12:05–
12:30pm: Approx Arrival Leura, 4:15pm: Leave for 
return to Hazelhurst, arrive approx. 6:15pm 

Bookings essential. Contact the Gallery 
8536 5700. RSVP: 5 September 2017.

Join John at the Fountain Café for 
coffee (not included) and to start the 
second of his popular Walking Tour of 
Kings Cross, Elizabeth Bay and Potts 
Point viewing this time homes built 
by John Verge, the Tusculum and 
Rockwall House. 

John’s extensive knowledge of the area’s 
architecture and history with its hidden 
paths and small art galleries will bring the 
area to life. From the bohemian hangout 
before WW2 to the Art Nouveau, Art 
Deco and Modernist Movements, we will 
pause to look at significant examples of 
buildings such as Byron Hall, Kingsclere 
and Birtley Towers. We then continue to 
make our way to ‘The Elizabeth Bay 
House’ for a private tour (included) of the 
once finest home in the colony with its 
sweeping staircase, lavish furnishings and 
splendid views over Sydney Harbour. 
Finishing with a relaxing lunch at the 
Woolloomooloo Pub (not included). 
Optional afternoon viewing at Art Space. 
Buses can be caught back to Town Hall 
or Kings Cross. 

Date: Thursday 7 September 2017 
Cost: $25 Members only event 
Time: 9:30am 
Where: Fountain café at the El Alamein 
Fountain, 18 Darlinghurst Rd, Potts Point, 
5 min walk from the Kings Cross Station
Note: Numerous steep steps, sensible walking 
shoes, hat, bottled water, sunscreen and umbrella 
are some recommended items. (includes private tour 
of Elizabeth Bay House). Limited group of 15 people.  
Bookings essential. Contact the Gallery 
8536 5700. RSVP: 24 August 2017.

NEWSLETTER JULY – SEPTEMBER 2017

SPRING BUS TRIP TO THE BLUE MOUNTAINS
TUESDAY 3 OCTOBER 2017 

FRIENDS OF HAZELHURST WALKING TOUR WITH  
JOHN BARTHOLOMAEUS THURSDAY 7 SEPTEMBER 2017 

Image: Photograph © Haley Richardson and Stuart Miller 
for Sydney Living Museums

Image: Elizabeth Bay House, Photograph © Nicholas 
Watt, Sydney Living Museums

Image: Norman Lindsay Gallery & Museum
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Congratulations to the winner of our 
Easter Egg Raffle

The 6kg Chocolate Easter egg, was 
generously donated to Hazelhurst by 
Nina’s Chocolates of Gymea’s 
General Manager, Michelle Corben. 
The egg was design painted with 
cocoa butter by Michelle’s HH art 
teacher Aunt, Jan Kellaway. 

The raffle was drawn at our Dinosaur 
Designs morning tea on 5th April by 
Nina’s French Chocolatier and Pastry 
Chef, Nicolas Logie. The WINNER was 
long-time Friend of Hazelhurst, Iia Sergio 
who took the egg straight from the morning 
tea and donated it to Sutherland Hospital 
where it was received with gratitude. 

Friends of Hazelhurst are not only very 
grateful to Nina’s Chocolates of Gymea 
for the generous donation of such a 
spectacular egg, but for also allowing 
their French chocolate maker to share 
secrets and tips of chocolate making with 
the members at the morning tea.

A particular thank you must go to our 
amazing Raffles Co-ordinator, Irene  
Wirth, for her great effort resulting in 
raising over $700 in funds for the Friends 
of Hazelhurst.

One of the Friends’ particular projects, in 
partnership with the Hazelhurst Gallery 
and the Council, is the refurbishment of 
the original Historic Broadhurst cottage in 
the gardens. 

Thank you to everyone who supported us 
through the purchase of tickets.

Email any ideas or suggestions you have for the Friends of Hazelhurst newsletter to info@friendsofhazelhurst.org

Entry Forms and Conditions of 
Entry are available by email:
info@friendsofhazelhurst.org  
OR
Friends of Hazelhurst website: 
www.friendsofhazelhurst.org  
OR
Hazelhurst Administration Desk 
at the Gallery.
Entries open Saturday 1 July 2017
Entries close Sunday 30 July  
2017 at 5pm
Please note no late entries will 
be accepted
Method of entry and payment 
details are available on the 
Conditions of Entry provided with 
the Entry Form.

For an artist, a commission is always an 
exciting challenge, but it can also be a 
daunting one with many decisions to be 
made with the client on size, palette, 
subject matter etc. This was the case 
for practising Caringbah artist, Jennifer 
Gowen, who is a member of FOH and 
also a Hazelhurst Gallery volunteer for 
more than 14 years. 

The commission for a triptych for 
medical business suites in the Sydney 
CBD followed a series of events which 
followed on from Jennifer’s solo 
exhibition at the Moran Gallery in 
September-October last year. 

A few weeks after her solo exhibition 
finished, Jennifer was selected as a 
finalist in the national Korea-Australia Arts 
Foundation Art Prize 2016. 

Her works were seen by the CEO of a 
medical company who purchased three 
large abstract paintings for their board 
room. During the process of hanging the 
works Jennifer was asked if she was also 

interested in a 
commission to 
create an artwork 
for one of the main 
walls in their suites. 
Jennifer accepted 
the challenge.  
It was to be the 
largest commission 
she had attempted, 
but certainly an 
exciting one too!

Jennifer was given 
complete freedom on the colour palette, 
size and subject matter by her client. A 
wonderful situation for an artist to have 
that much freedom of expression! When 
the heat and humidity of summer ended, 
Jennifer started working in her studio in 
Caringbah and decided to send “works in 
progress” images to the CEO so that he 
could see the initial layers of the triptych 
being created. He was very happy to see 
her choices of colour, medium and the 
progress of the commissioned work, and 

was looking forward to seeing it “in situ” 
in his modern and light-filled premises. 

The triptych Coastal Light was collected, 
and delivered by the art courier to the 
14th floor on 26 April. 

The CEO is delighted with the triptych 
and says that there have been many 
positive comments from both staff and 
doctors.

For Jennifer it was a challenging but 
extremely pleasant & rewarding  
artistic experience.
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WINNER OF FRIENDS EASTER RAFFLE

CONGRATULATIONS TO JENNIFER GOWEN

Reminder for Friends on 
Show entries 2017

Image (L to R): Nina’s French Chocolatier and 
Pastry Chef, Nicolas Logie, Raffle Winner Iia 
Sergio, General Manager of Nina’s Chocolates 
Michelle & Robert Mander President of Friends



Hello Friends one and all, 

It has been exciting to have so many well attended events. 
The Dinosaur Designs exhibition Morning Tea saw the raffle 
draw of the giant chocolate Easter Egg and our Wine and 
Cheese Evening featured a wonderful talk by Dinosaur 
Designs’ founder Stephen Ormandy who presented the 
story of their amazingly successful evolution. 

Dr. Nick Gordon’s insightful artztalk look at Venice history 
and contemporary art scene nearly filled the theatrette 
and the Hazelhurst opening of Art on Paper was a great 
success. Friends continue to support this increasingly 
prestigious biennial exhibition with the Friends of Hazelhurst 
$5,000 Local Artist Award going to Michelle Cawthorn. 

We were pleased to introduce a new group of trainee 
guides to FOH by hosting a morning tea on their first 
training day in June – another occasion to fill the Cottage 
with activity and chatter.

I am delighted to report that membership continues to grow 
with over 1000 members for the first time for many years. 
Thank you everyone for helping to keep Hazelhurst evolving 
and vibrant.

We had to make a last minute cancellation of our New 
Members Welcome Evening on 24 May due to an electrical 
blackout so have rescheduled our next Welcome Evening 
for Wednesday 2 August and look forward to saying hello  
to more new members then.  

Two new Friends have already joined our ranks of doers. 
We warmly welcome Beth Macauley as our new Secretary, 

and Denene Keegan for interviewing and writing the profile 
on Local Artist Award Winner Michelle Cawthorn.  
See Page 4. 

It is a great pleasure to be able to acknowledge Friends 
who have had recent success with their art practice. 
Congratulations to Jennifer Gowen, Marg Lopez and 
Michael Warren.

Please look at our list of diary dates on Page 8 to see more 
of our regular activities coming up. You will also see details 
of our next bus trip and walking tour on Page 1.

We look forward to welcoming you at all these events.

Kind regards, Robert Mander.

P.S Congratulations to Michael Warren. Michael achieved 
3rd Prize in the Landscape Section at the Royal Agricultural 
Society Art Exhibition. Well done Michael!

Friends of Hazelhurst Regional Gallery & Arts Centre PO Box 679 Caringbah NSW 1495

ARTZTALK with Dr Kathleen Olive 

FLORENCE.  
A 15TH CENTURY VIEW
Join Dr Kathleen Olive as she takes us into the world of 
Marco di Bartolomeo Rustici, a 15th-century goldsmith 
whose illustrated manuscript provides a fascinating 
view into Renaissance Florence during its golden age. 

Kathleen Olive and Nerida Newbigin’s beautiful two volume 
edition of the Codex Rustici was published by Leo S. 
Olschki in 2015 and has been launched at the Uffizi, the 
Vatican Library, Florence’s baptistery and Italy’s national 
library, and was presented to Pope Francis on his first 
official visit to Florence. 

When: Saturday 22 July 2017, 2:30 pm
Where: Hazelhurst Theatrette
Cost: $5 FOH Members  $10 Non-members
Book at Reception or call 8536 5700.

NOTICE: SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING

There will be a Special General Meeting on the 27 July 
2017 at 10:30am in The Cottage.

This meeting will be to present the annual membership fees for 
2018 and will include:
• Annual individual subscription
• Annual family subscription (2 adults, 3 children under 18, 

same address)
• Annual student (full time) subscription
• Annual Community and Art Groups subscription
Voting can be in person, by postal ballot or email on approved 
“Friends” forms.

Next newsletter (Oct/Nov/Dec 2017) 
If you or your art society have joined FOH as a Community or 
Art Group and are interested in including information or a flyer 
with our newsletter, the deadline for information is Mon 11 Sept 
and it is due for mail out on Tue 3 Oct, 2017. Contact Sharon on 
0407 906 289 or Email: langhans@bigpond.net.au.
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A word from Friends of Hazelhurst President Robert Mander

Image: FOH President Robert Mander with Friends of Hazelhurst Local 
Artist Prize winner Michelle Cawthorn, with her work Daughter 2017
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PROFILE ON LOCAL ARTIST 
MICHELLE CAWTHORN
Michelle, what is your background? 
My formal qualifications include an Art Education degree and 
degrees in Fine Art including Honours and Master of Fine Art  
(by research). Currently working on a PhD at the UNSW Art  
& Design.

When did you first gain an interest in art? 
I can’t remember a time I wasn’t interested in art! At 8 years old 
my parents decided travel overseas for a year. This was a unique 
and significant experience being exposed to European art and 
though young, I understood the importance my parents attached 
to viewing them. One work in particular which I have re-visited 
was Gericault’s Raft of Medusa in the Louvre in Paris and I 
remember being transfixed by its size and drama.

What is your favourite art 
work? 
That’s a tough one, but Paul 
Klee’s The Twittering Machine 
has been a constant since I 
was about 17.

Tell us about your recent 
work Daughter ( Friends of 
Hazelhurst Art on Paper 
winner 2017) 
It is a very personal work as 
having lost my mother to 
breast cancer, I try and imagine 
what it was like for her knowing 
she was leaving her loved ones. I would be devastated, and 
know it broke mum’s heart too, but her journey with breast 
cancer was on her terms and with that came the knowledge 
that ultimately, she would have to leave us. 

I was very close to my mum and sometimes when I make these 
works about mum or my relationship with her it’s like I’m trying 
to be close to her again. I’m trying to imagine how she saw me 
as her daughter (just as I try and imagine how my daughter sees 
me) and sometimes the making of the work is a way for me to 
stay connected with her.

In this work the hanging, entwined tendrils are meant to evoke 
hair; mine most specifically as the link between my daughter 
and my mum. The three tones in the work are suggestive of: 
youth (the dark pen – my daughter), maturity (the darker grey - 
me) and finally mum (the light grey). The pink ribbon is 
emblematic of girlhood, but pink is also a colour I use 
symbolically and the keyhole shape suggests memories locked 
away or of the desire to access memories; something precious 
that you keep under lock and key.

What was your inspiration or influence for this piece? 
It was my desire to make a metaphoric work that in some small 

way tried to speak of both the experience of being a daughter, 
(and the associations attached to notions of childhood/girlhood) 
but also of being a mother to a daughter. 

It was also a challenge. Daughter 2017 is my largest work on 
paper to date and I was interested to see how I would manage 
the composition over such a large scale. The constant 
compositional negotiations that I engaged in over the duration of 
this work were exciting and ultimately very satisfying. I have 
plans to start a new work of the same scale shortly. 

Can you describe the methods, tools and processes used 
to create this piece? 
I used Sakura Pigma Micron archival pens (point .05 and .2) and 
Sharpie pens (Ultra Fine), watercolour, gouache, pencil and 
Hahnemühle paper. I started with one sheet of paper thinking it 
was to be a modest work, but as the work evolved, it demanded 
an increase in scale. Soon I had all four sheets together and the 
drawing expanded to its current size.

I spend a lot of time looking at the composition as it evolves to 
judge weight and balance as working with pen means I cannot 
erase any mistakes. I therefore spend much time visualising the 
outcome.

In this case, the watercolour and gouache went on last which is 
always an exciting and tense moment as months of work can 
be ruined. Having said that, some of my ‘failures’ have forced 
me to resolve them in ways that I might not have conceived and 
this is when studio/material progress generally happens.

Can you tell me about your next upcoming piece or 
current work in progress? 
I’m about to begin work for my next solo exhibition at .M 
Contemporary gallery in Sydney (March 2018) based on an 
animation that I used to love as a kid. The work will start to take 
shape once I get in the studio and begin to play.
Images: (left) Pony 2015 Pen, graphite, watercolour, gouache, pastel, colured 
pencil and acrylic paint on Hahnemühle paper 108 x 79cm; (right) Dolly 2015, 
Pen, watercolour, gouache, graphite, coloured pencil, pastel, ink & acrylic on 
Hahnemuhle paper, 108 x 158 cm; 
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CELEBRITY IN OUR MIDST!
Marg Lopez entered a painting in the Ardency 
Aroona Yowie Bay (formerly Waterbrook) / Oatley 101 
Society of Artists 2017 Annual Exhibition titled LIFE 
IN FULL COLOUR (as the theme). Over 240 works 
were exhibited and judged by Wendy Sharpe, winner 
of numerous awards and a well-known Australian 
figurative artist.

Marg was awarded First Prize $5000 Acquisitive Lend 
Lease Award for capturing the essence of the theme with 
her painting of 3 elderly friends who swim with her at Oak 
Park pool each morning. Jill, Noelene & Betsy are the 
‘pinup’ girls and they have been swimming daily for the past  
40 years! Well done Margie!

Dear Hazelhurst Friends, 

Winter is a great time to come in from the 
cold and be inspired by the myriad of art 
at Hazelhurst. 

Celebrating Art and Science. Exploring 
how the worlds of science and art can 
converge our new Dream Machines 
exhibition brings together the imaginative 
work of six contemporary Australian 
artists. Come along and meet the artists at 
the opening or join them at the Dream 
Machines Art Fest Day Sunday 20 August 
where a stimulating range of art making 
and art fun will be on offer. 

News Flash – Hazelhurst Wins National 
Awards! Our major exhibition of Aboriginal 
art last year, Ours Stars: Nganampa Kililpil 
from the APY lands was acknowledged in 
two national awards recently winning the 
2017 National Local Government Award 
for Promoting Indigenous Recognition and 
Highly Commended in the Museums and 

Galleries National Award. Congratulations 
to the artists and team.

A First for Hazelhurst – the majestic art 
of European Old Masters. We are 
honoured that the Art Gallery of New 
South Wales has selected Hazelhurst to 
host a very significant exhibition of 
paintings from the 16th to 19th Centuries. 
These grand and opulent works of art by 
some of the leading artists of Europe at 
that time will be a real privilege for us to 
see at Hazelhurst and we are planning an 
exciting range of events to celebrate. 

Save the Date – Hazelhurst Made by 
Hand Markets – Sunday 8 October. After 
the success of last year’s new artist and 
designer market the team are working on 
securing even more stallholders, new 
designs and delicious treats to buy. Once 
again there will also be artist 
demonstrations, sketching and art making 
to make our Hazelhurst Made by Hand 

markets one of the best and unique in 
southern Sydney.

Looking forward to seeing you at 
Hazelhurst.

A word from Belinda Hanrahan Gallery Director/Centre Manager

As you will note in the Friends of Hazelhurst’s Newsletters, 
we include many articles about art people connected 
with the Friends and what is happening at Hazelhurst.

One of the benefits of being a FOH member is having the 
opportunity to share your stories with your fellow members 
in the Hazelhurst Community.

Perhaps your work has just been in an exhibition, you’ve 
won a prize, or you’re an individual or group member who 
has a forthcoming exhibition. We would be pleased to hear 
from you! 

Please send us an article with all details ready for printing, 
preferably with (jpeg) images with descriptions/captions 
and we’ll endeavour to fit it into our next newsletter. (see 
page 3 for Editorial deadlines)

We can’t do business advertising but we are very interested 
in your art practice and FOH connection as news to interest 
other members. If it doesn’t make the newsletter, we may 
be able to include your upcoming event in one of our  
mass emails. 

Email us at info@friendsofhazelhurst.org

Share your art with other FOH members

TELL US ABOUT YOUR ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS

Images: Colourful Characters of Oak Park: Jill, Noelene & Betsy.

Image from the European Old Masters 
Exhibition: Bernardo Strozzi, The release of St 
Peter c1635 (detail). Purchased 1965.
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SPECIAL EVENTS FOR FRIENDS AND GUESTS

New members welcome night 
Date: Wednesday 2 August, 6.30pm–8pm 
Where: Hazelhurst Cottage followed by Behind the 
Scenes tour of the Gallery 
Bookings essential on 8536 5700 or at the front desk.
New and current members are welcome to this night hosted 
by Friends of Hazelhurst President, Robert Mander, with 
welcome and tour by Hazelhurst Director, Belinda Hanrahan. 
Refreshments served. FREE Event.

Arts Centre Term 3 
Classes commence Monday 17 July 
Enrolling now. Further information and full program details 
available on our website.

Winter School Holiday Program 
Monday 10 – Friday 14 July 2017  
Enrolling now. Be quick, classes book out fast! Program 
details available online.

To coincide with the exhibition 

DREAM MACHINES
Morning tea & guided tour 
Date: Wednesday 2 August, Commencing at 11am, 
Guided Tour at 12pm 
Where: Hazelhurst Cottage 
Cost: $5 Friends of Hazelhurst, $10 Non Members

Wine and Cheese Evening with guest 
speaker James Dodd 
Date: Thursday 17 August, 6pm–7pm 
Where: Hazelhurst Foyer followed by Exhibition Tour 
Cost: $5 Friends of Hazelhurst $10 Non members 
Bookings essential. Phone 8536 5700. 
Free for under 30’s.
Image: Wine & Cheese evening crowd

Wall of Art: Sutherland Shire Library 

ALISON DUFF
Vice President of Friends of Hazelhurst, multidisciplinary 
artist Alison Duff, will be exhibiting some of her artwork on 
the Sutherland Library Wall of Art during July and August.

Alison facilitates the Early Education programs at 
Hazelhurst, works as a marriage and funeral celebrant, 
takes her art based program Art from the HeART into aged 
care facilities and is currently working towards her Master of 
Art at the University of New South Wales.

In her art practice, 
Alison investigates 
and uses materials 
and ideas imbued with 
historical significance; 
she attempts to explore 
the relationships 
between people, 
places and entities to 
make connections with 
other people.

In a process not unlike alchemy, she aims to take the 
ordinary object, often overlooked and discarded and 
transforms it into a creation inviting enquiry, admiration and 
connection. She often applies the techniques of watercolour 
painting and use of textiles with a dash of humour to 
explore cross cultural and cross generational issues such 
parenting, grief, loss, migration, spirituality and place.

Image: Alison Duff, One O’Clock, Two O’Clock, 2015, 20cm diameter.

Hits like a girl DRUMMING WORKSHOPS 

& ALL-GIRL DRUMMING ENSEMBLE
Ladies – are you 16 & over? Do you play drums, djembe, 
cajon, bongos or percussion? Or have you always wanted 
to give it go? Then join Hazelhurst’s all-girl drumming 
ensemble Hits Like a Girl. All abilities welcome. Students 
can bring their own drum or percussion instrument or 
borrow one from the workshop. Please note: Instruments 
are limited, so please advise at the time of booking if you 
need to borrow one or will bring your own. The events will 
be led by Perla Fefy, who studied drumming and dance 
in Ghana, started teaching in the Illawarra/Shoalhaven 
in 1997 and has held regular classes and workshops in 
various places and at festivals. Perla also formed the 
percussion group Obrobini and is currently studying Yoga 
of the Voice. If there is an interest, dance and singing 
could be included or in a separate workshop!

Dates: 16 Jul, 27 Aug, 24 Sep, 22 Oct; 10:30am–12:30pm 
Where: Theatrette at Hazelhurst
Cost: $15 / $10 for Friends of Hazelhurst 
For more information prior to booking contact Carrie 
Kibbler: ckibbler@ssc.nsw.gov.au or 0417 494 599 
Bookings: Ph 8536 5700 or email Hazelhurst@ssc.nsw.gov.au



Friends on Show, 19 to 29 August. 
The annual exhibition of works by the 
Friends of Hazelhurst. 
To Hill End and Beyond: Natalya 
Shinn and Kathryn Cowen, 2 to12 
September. Works that reflect the 
history and landscape of Hill End. 
Nicole Kelly, 16 to 26 September. 
Large-scale, contemporary oil paintings 
that focus on the landscape from en 
plein air experiences.

HAZELHURST ART ON PAPER AWARD  
Until 16 July 2017
Our ninth Hazelhurst Art on Paper Award, an exhibition of 76 selected and winning 
entries including some of Australia’s most important artists as well as emerging, 
local and Indigenous artists. The exhibition includes a diverse range of paper media 
including drawing, painting, photography, sculpture, installation, printmaking and video.
Image: Winner of the Hazelhurst Art on Paper Award 2017 – Brian Robinson with his winning entry Land Sea Sky 
Charting our place in the universe 2016.

Friends of Hazelhurst – Email us at info@friendsofhazelhurst.org. Exhibitions are FREE. 7

EXHIBITIONS REGIONAL GALLERY

EXHIBITIONS BROADHURST GALLERY Workshops & Masterclasses
The Mono Printed Brushmark 
Experimental Printing Techniques 
with Vivien Haley Sun 16 July,  
10am–4pm 
Drawing natural objects in charcoal 
with Jennifer Keeler-Milne Sun 16 
July, 10am–4pm. Enjoy learning to 
draw with charcoal, inspired by the 
natural world. 
Exploring the Magic of Ink with 
Kevin McKay Sun 16 July, 10am–
4pm. Be introduced to the subtleties 
and contrasts that come with the 
medium of ink. 
Carborundum with Drypoint with 
Brenda Tye Sat 5 & Sun 6 Aug, 
10am–4pm. 
Watercolour & Collage with Zuza 
Zochowski Sun 27 Aug, 10am–4pm. 
Painting Mill workshop with James 
Dodd Sat 19 Aug, 10am–4pm. James 
Dodd, artist exhibiting in Dream 
Machines, hands-on workshop. To 
see Dodd’s Painting Mill in action, 
visit: https://vimeo.com/jimmydodd 
Fees Apply. Bookings 8536 5700.

Competition: Build your own Dream Machine! 
A competition for Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Students. Combine Art and 
Science to create your own DREAM MACHINE, a working machine that draws by 
itself. The only limit is your imagination! A prize will be awarded in three categories: 
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Students. Winners announced on Fest Day.  
For further information visit Hazelhurst website or email: idernee@ssc.nsw.gov.au

Hazelhurst Art on Paper Award 2017, 
Until 16 July. The biennial Hazelhurst 
Art on Paper Award in the Regional and 
Broadhurst Galleries.
The Sculpture Show, 22 July to 
1 August. A selection of works by 
contemporary artists living in the 
Sutherland Shire. 
People, Places, Things, 5 to 15 
August. An exhibition by Hazelhurst 
painting students. 

DREAM MACHINES  
22 July – 10 September 2017
It is a rare gift to find a dreamer who imagines the impossible and makes it a reality. 
This group exhibition brings together six significant contemporary artists from 
throughout Australia, who are modern day Da Vinci’s – contemporary polymaths – 
whose practice exploits the harmony between science, technology, engineering, maths 
and art. The exhibition will showcase five ‘dream machines’ including a robot called 
Moonwalker. Artists are James Dodd (Adelaide), Cameron Robbins (Melbourne), Tricky 
Walsh (Hobart) and Sydney-based collaborative artists, Jaki Middleton and David 
Lawry and Dr Wade Marynowsky. 
Come along and see these functional and experimental works in action. 
Image: James Dodd Painting Mill 2016, documentation from work session at BUS Projects, Melbourne. Photo courtesy 
of Emily Taylor. 

Images: (left) Natalya Shinn On the Road to Mutawintji 2, 
oil on board; (right) Peter Sharp Proposition 2015, found 
timber with ceramic.



Bookings for Hazelhurst workshops: Phone 8536 5700. See more on www.hazelhurst.com.au. 

HAZELHURST COTTAGE 
HERITAGE MONTH OPEN DAY

DIARY DATES 2017

Hazelhurst was delighted to be one of 
the stops on the Sutherland Heritage 
Day bus tour on Saturday 22 April. 
The original Hazelhurst pedestrian gate on 
Kingsway was open for the day for people 
to alight from the bus and walk into the 
Cottage.
From 10am the bus tours were welcomed 
by FOH foundation member and current 

Sutherland Shire Heritage Citizens Committee member Carol Byrnes and the current 
FOH Committee represented by Robert and Jillane Mander. A steady flow of people 
were interested to tour through the Cottage and learn about its history and enjoyed 
viewing the ongoing improvements that are bringing back the splendour of the original 
1946 building. It was a busy day through to the final bus at 4pm.
Image: Historic Cottage at Hazelhurst.

FRIENDS OF HAZELHURST 
2017 COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Please see Friends of Hazelhurst website for information or contact  
info@friendsofhazelhurst.org 
Executive Committee Meetings and General Committee Meetings are held on the 4th 
Thursday of each month at 9:30am and 10:30am respectively.

HAZELHURST ART FEST DAY
Sunday 20 August 2017, 10am–3pm 
Join us for a day of FREE family fun! View the Dream Machines exhibition in the 
Regional Gallery, take a guided tour, take part in an art making workshop. Enjoy the 
music on the Hazelhurst Garden lawn, browse the Gallery Shop and grab a bite to eat 
from Hazelhurst Café. Further details and programme available online. 

21 Jul Regional Gallery Dream Machines 
Exhibition opening

22 Jul FOH artztalk with Dr Kathleen Olive
22 Jul Broadhurst Gallery The Sculpture 

Show Exhibition opening
2 Aug FOH Morning Tea, Dream Machines
2 Aug FOH New Members Welcome Evening
5 Aug Broadhurst Gallery People, Places, 

Things Exhibition opening
17 Aug FOH Wine & Cheese Evening Dream 

Machines
19 Aug Broadhurst Gallery Friends on Show 

Exhibition opening
20 Aug HH Art Fest Day 
24 Aug FOH artztalk with Richard Travers.
2 Sep Broadhurst Gallery To Hill End and 

Beyond Exhibition opening
7 Sep FOH John Bartholomeus Walking Tour
16 Sep Broadhurst Gallery Nicole Kelly 

Exhibition opening
Please note Regional Gallery closed  

Mon 11 Sep to Wed 27 Sep
27 Sep European Old Masters 

Exhibition opening 6pm
3 Oct FOH Bus Trip Spring Day in the 

Mountains

SAVE THE DATE 
MADE BY HAND MARKET
Sunday 8 October 2017 
Over 60 stallholders showcasing 
exceptional talent from local artists, 
emerging artists, designers and 
makers. 
For further details visit Hazelhurst 
website: www.hazelhurst.com.au.

SPECIAL EVENT 
FREE KIDS PAPER 
HOLIDAY FEST & FREE 
KIDS FILM PROGRAM
Escape the cold these Winter 
school holidays! Visit Hazelhurst 
for some free activities with paper, 
in celebration of the exhibition 
Hazelhurst Art on Paper Award 
2017. Pop in to the Studio for free 
drop in activities each weekday of 
the holidays with some of the artists 
exhibiting in the Art on Paper 
Award, from 10am 12 pm. Visit 
Hazelhurst Theatrette each weekday 
of the July holidays for FREE kids’ 
program of films. Screenings at 
1pm, Mon 3–Fri 7 July, and Mon 10 
–Fri 14 July. Also, visit Westfield 
Miranda (Level 3) during the first 
week of school holidays and drop in 
to our free art making activities.  
Check our website for dates/times.
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